
                                                 

Tasmanian Trail Devonport to Dover Ride  
Ridden by 5 Members of Clifton Riding Club 

26
th

 December 2016 - 18
th

 January 2017 

 

PARTICIPANTS 

Chelsea McIntyre 

Cheryl Green 

Donna Clark 

Lindi Wall 

Trish Smith 

 

HORSES 

Artie (Chelsea‟s) Waler 

Sheriff (Cheryl‟s) Paint/Thoroughbred 

Lucy (Donna‟s) Arab/Quarterhorse 

Jazz (Lindi‟s) Arab 

Piccolo (Trish‟s) Arab 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Devonport arrival 

SUPPORT CREW 

Phil Clark 

John McIntyre 

Dennis Green and Scout (Dog) 

Bob Wall 

Ian Smith 

VISITORS 



Robyn O‟Keefe (rode with us from Victoria Valley-Jones‟s River and husband Peter O‟Keefe 

Chelsea‟s Mum (Barbara Gerrard) and Dad (Barry Gerrard) 

Cheryl‟s Mum (Muriel Heron) and Dad (Colin Heron) 

Louise Bardwell (friend of Cheryl and Chelsea) 

John Woolley 

Hans Driessen 

John Binaki 

 

 

ABOUT OUR SUPPORT CREW 
 

Well we must say without their help our trip wouldn‟t have been possible. Our husbands did a wonderful job of looking after 

us. We can‟t thank them enough for their help and patience following us girls and horses from one end of Tassie to the other! 

They each gave up their time over Christmas to help us achieve our dream. Their daily routine would be to pack up our tents, 

horse yards etc., and everything was placed at the back of the float ready for the boys to load up. They would sit down and 

relax after everything was packed away, enjoy the peace and quiet after we left and then head off for the next destination. 

On our arrival each day, the boys had yards set up ready for the horses with full water buckets in each. Everything was laid 

out & ready to make our journey easier for us and the horses allowing us more time to relax together & enjoy our new camp 

surroundings. They also kept us safe by escorting us on some dangerous roads as well as de-spidering the dunnies! 

They had this down to a fine art! 

A special bunch of blokes‟ 

        ‘WHERE ARE YOU GOING AGAIN – DEVONPORT TO DOVER?!!!  Hope your arse is ok!’ 
 

Yes this was the general comment many people made every time we mentioned about our trip & thanks to Trish creating a 

facebook diary they were able to follow us on our journey.  



                                                      

Trish Smith feeling excited. 

December 22, 2016 

With only a few days to go five Clifton Riding-Club members are getting excited about venturing from Devonport to Dover on the wonderful 

Tasmanian Trail. We intend to post updates and photos on this page during the journey which commences on Boxing Day and will finish 

'sometime in January'. Riding will be Donna Clark (Lucy), Cheryl Green (Sheriff), Chelsea McIntyre (Artie), Trish Smith (Piccolo) and Lindi 

Wall (Jazz) with Philip Clark being our float driver/shopper/camp supervisor/token bloke. We look forward to meeting lots of people along the 

480 kilometre trail and also having some other riders join us for different sections as we make our way south. Fingers crossed for fine weather! 

Wish us luck. :) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Trish Smith 

December 23, 2016 

The map below shows the overall route we will be taking … We are so thankful for the hard work that has gone into rebuilding some of the 

bridges that were destroyed in the floods. Lots of hard work has seen those on the Trail repaired just in time for us to avoid major detours. 

Very grateful to all involved!!  

 

Our ride through the heart of Tasmania                            Trish’s battered travelling itinerary – with some slight adjustments

 

https://www.facebook.com/trish.smith.3994
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1266402976768473/permalink/1272477909494313/
https://www.facebook.com/clifton.ridingclub
https://www.facebook.com/donna.clark.104
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010030472613
https://www.facebook.com/chelsea.gerrard.5
https://www.facebook.com/trish.smith.3994
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009912213556
https://www.facebook.com/trish.smith.3994?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1266402976768473/permalink/1273687412706696/


                

              Hand grazing at the Central Highlands Lodge – Miena Hotel 
 

                                                                   HORSE’S DIET 

 

We fed Hygain Horse Feed to our horses the whole trip - it was the ideal feed mix and the horses looked amazing from start to 

finish.  

Their diet consisted of: HYGAIN FIBRE ESSENTIAL 

                                     HYGAIN ALLROUNDER PELLETS 

                                     HYGAIN BALANCED 

                                     HYGAIN TRU GAIN 

                                     AND LUCERNE CHAFF AND GRASS HAY 

We also used STOCKGAIN for the vitamins and minerals and we also used this in their drinking water some days to make 

sure they drank after a hard day. This combination worked really well for them. Fortunately for us we also had good grazing 

pasture in most camps as well. 

We had 4 horses shod & one barefoot with boots – only one required shoes nailed back on.  

                      

                      Tas Trail Horse yards at the Ouse Recreational grounds – great camping ground. 



  Leaving Devonport 

 

(Day 1) 26/12/16 - DEVONPORT to SHEFFIELD  

We headed off for Devonport excited about our trip at 10am on Boxing Day. John and Chelsea travelled up in John‟s ute as 

John had planned on staying with us for the first couple of days, then heading off to Bridport for some more days with friends 

only to return to us sooner than he expected! (only 2 nights away) Chez, Dennis & Scout the dog floated up in their vehicle 

bringing with them Artie and Sheriff along with their camper. Dennis‟s plans of spending a few days with us also turned into 

him spending the whole trail with us! (except for 1 night due to work commitments).Trish came up with her husband Ian and 

she brought with her Piccolo. Lindi headed up with Bob and she brought along Jazz. 

We all met at Devonport behind a recreational hall. There we unloaded the horses, walked them down to the river for a drink 

and a pick on the beautiful grass under the trees. We were there for around half an hour letting the horses stretch their legs, 

have a drink, photos taken and then we were ready to start our epic adventure! Everyone was there to see us off at the start!  

We headed off around 2pm. All excited and we couldn‟t believe the day had finally arrived! All riders wore the trail‟s uniform 

of high vis vests along the road on our way to Latrobe. Luckily we had back up vehicles all the way as the road was windy and 

narrow. We had a great ride to Latrobe & all agreed it was a great decision to ride this leg of the trail and not start at Latrobe. 

When we arrived at Latrobe we washed the horses down, put up yards and tents, sorted our gear out as everything was going 

into Phil and Donna‟s float from here. We then sat down, had a couple of drinks and some risked a dreadful tea from the local 

takeaway in Latrobe, (we all thought we were going to have food poisoning on our first night!) Thanks to Roger Nichols gifted 

us a massive chocolate to share. 

   

Lindi showing off our giant chocolate bar                        Sunset at Latrobe campsite 

It was a beautiful evening weather wise with the most beautiful sunset. We then said goodbye to Chelsea‟s parents Barbara and 

Barry, Trish‟s husband Ian was also heading home. After our goodbyes we all settled in for an early night ready for an early 

start the following morning – Day ONE was done & dusted already! 

(Day 2) 27/12/16 - LATROBE to RAILTON & SHEFFIELD  



 

Arriving into Railton  

 

It was rise & shine at 6am this morning. Our daily routine was off to a pretty good start as we got up and dressed, packed up 

our sleeping bags and tents. Gave the horses breakfast and made breakfast for ourselves. We then had to pack everything at 

the back of Phil‟s float as he said he wanted to pack it himself so he knew where everything was! 

We said goodbye to Bob as he headed on home. We were only 15 mins late leaving camp as we were trying to establish a 

routine so we were on time each day. Anyway it was a beautiful morning and we headed off down the main street of Latrobe 

enjoying the very quiet countryside as we continued to follow the road through the back streets on our way to Railton. 

   

Trish sharing her handy water bucket around                                                  Crossing the new Hoggs Bridge 

                 Lindi & Jazz attracting some local admirers 



    

They even have Elephants on the Tassie Trail!                                                                Railton roadside lunch break 

We rode down the main street of Railton, past the hotel and we were met by Dennis and Phil. Dennis was taking photos for us 

as we rode into Railton and Phil had the float around the corner with water etc for the horses.  

We stopped here for lunch & went across the road to the local bakery - unfortunately they were running short on pies because 

they weren‟t expecting so many people to call in for lunch! It seemed like we were the main attraction for the day as plenty of 

onlookers called over to see the horses and talk to some of the riders. Our lunch break lasted for about half an hour and then 

we continued on our way to Sheffield.  

                     

          Leaving Railton for Sheffield along the rail formation Sanctuary Park 

Together we rode into the Pony Club grounds at Sheffield with a stunning view of Mt Roland in the distance - there we met 

our trusty camp champions „Burke & Wills‟ (Phil & Dennis), enjoyed hot showers & marvelled at Phil‟s supreme designer 

Camp Kitchen. 

  

‘Burke & Wills’ at Sheffield PC grounds with Mt. Roland in the background                      The new Camp Kitchen & proud builder Phil at Sheffield PC grounds 



(Day 3) 28/12/16 - SHEFFIELD to GOG RANGES  

       

      Stunning view of Mt. Roland at Dawsons Road, Paradise 
 

We were up at 5.30am and ready to leave by 6.30am. The weather was a little cool this day so left with our light rain jackets 

on. Today‟s experience became very clear to us all that the next few days would really be a test of our riding skills as our 

journey was not to be any „walk in the park‟ – as Trish noted: Today we went to Paradise, but we also went to Hell & back! All 

started well riding through Sheffield and Trish had organised to meet one of her endurance friends Greg & Marilyn Henry 

where they were kind enough to meet us at Dawson‟s road with Lucerne hay and water for our horses. After a 30min catch-up 

chat, we thanked them & continued on our way to the Gog. This was a narrow piece of wet bitumen road & quite windy with 

lots of blind spots – there would be no warning as to what was coming & little room to keep off the road to avoid any danger 

of traffic colliding. Not long after we left, our challenges really began as it seemed passing large irrigators wasn‟t testing 

enough we could hear 2 motorbikes coming from around the blind hill. Once the bikers were in our sights with us frantically 

waving them down - it was almost too late & a close shave indeed with only inches to spare as the bikes narrowly missed a 

very frightened Piccolo, Everyone was shaken. Especially Trish, who did her best to keep Pic from becoming Road Kill. That 

was our first run in with ignorant road users! We then continued on our way down the hill when around the bottom corner we 

heard a large tanker truck coming at speed. We all tried to find a small space on the side of the road to get off. Quickly the 

tanker came around the corner then suddenly saw us & braked straight away then when he saw the horses a bit unsettled he 

stopped and turned the engine off. Just as we all but Trish rode past the truck, the truck‟s air brakes went off and frightened 

the life out of Trish and Piccolo. You could say this was the final straw but another close encounter with a large white truck 

really did the job & poor Trish had a meltdown as 3 major episodes in a small amount of time was really overwhelming – she 

would need a stiff drink back at camp! We also came across a tourist bus that stopped in the middle of the road to check us out 

& take photos - we hadn‟t seen so many cameras flashing off at the same time that it lit up the whole bus! 

It sure was a welcome relief to finally turn off into the quiet Gog forest road. 

When we arrived at the Gog our support crew were nowhere to be seen which was a surprise not to see them there already as 

planned. So we took our gear off the horses and walked down to the river to cool their legs off and to give them a drink. 

Shortly after it started to rain. We were worried about where Phil and Dennis had got to. About half an hour later we heard 

them coming through the forest. When they arrived they said they had been driving around the forest in circles. They were 

met by the Tas Trail coordinator Kevin Norris and Kevin managed to get them all lost in the forest! When they arrived it was 

a rush to find tents, yards etc as it was raining quite hard now. Dennis and Phil did a wonderful job setting up tarps between 

the camper and Phil‟s car so we had a “dry area”. Poor Lindi had trouble putting up her tent in the pouring rain. In the end I 

think there was as much water in her tent as there was outside! It was the most we heard Lindi swear the whole trip! If Bob 

had been there I think there would have been a terrible accident and he would have gone missing down the Mersey River!! 



                                  

This is Lindi, Lindi looks at her tent. Lindi hates her tent! Lindi would like to burn her tent but she has no matches. Lindi sighs because it is raining and now her tent has 

water in it….Lindi wants a new tent 

 

             After we had the horses fed and tents up we crammed in under a tarp for shelter where we had a BBQ tea. Because of the 

weather we all turned in for an early night. 

                   

                             Sheltering from the rain at ‘Camp Soggy Gog’ 



(Day 4) 29/12/16 - GOG RANGES to RED HILLS  

         

        Crossing the Mersey River 
 

Day 4 was a fresh 5.30am start with still some light drizzle but it was looking like it was slowly lifting. All were keen to check 

the river level crossing after all the rain – our plan was to leave early as we had a big day ahead. Again we packed our gear, got 

the horses ready and then realised there were leaches around! Donna called out that there was a problem with Lucy‟s back. 

When we had a look her back was very sore to touch so Donna decided she didn‟t want to ride this day and wanted to give 

Lucy a rest. As it was too slippery & rough to float out of camp, Cheryl volunteered to lead Lucy off Sheriff, which would also 

allow Lucy to still complete the days distance - Donna rode with Phil. Once sorted, we headed off down to the river to cross 

the Mersey. This is the first time trail-blazers had been able to cross the river due to the floods. This leg of the trail was closed 

up until a week before we passed over it. We again had plenty of photos as brave Piccolo lead the way across the flood 

damaged river negotiating the large river rocks & hidden logs underfoot.   

                 

             Almost there….         



                                   

                                  Chelsea & Lindi negotiating the steep slippery track out of the Mersey River 

It was very steep once we got to the other side but we managed ok. We passed over Lobster Creek. This too had been badly 

affected by the floods & was a tight detour around a collapsed bridge – a deep drop into a rapid river and a steep jump up the 

other side into dense bush – made trickier leading another horse but done & dusted. We continued along a pretty woodland 

trail then headed up a hill to a house and locked gate, which brought us out onto Cox‟s Road. There we waited for Donna and 

Phil to meet us to unlock the gate and check how Lucy was going then we continued on our way to the Red Hills Memorial 

Hall. 

 

Drying out at Red Hills Camp 

When we arrived at Red Hills it was really hot and the place looked like a Chinese laundry! Thanks to our support crew, all of 

our rugs and clothes were hanging over the railings to dry from the previous day‟s rain. We settled the horses into their 

beautiful soft grassy yards and sat down for a drink. Chelsea‟s husband John arrived and Chelsea was so happy to see him! We 

had a beautiful BBQ tea. Took in the view, had a few drinks & a hot shower (minus the nesting birds), then headed off to bed. 

That night we had a thunderstorm but nothing too bad.  

 

(Day 5) 30/12/16 - RED HILLS to GOLDEN VALLEY/QUAMBY BROOK 



          

         About to head left up the Highland Lakes Road 

 

Again up at 6.30am ready to head on our way to Golden Valley. We were all up getting organised when Trish went down to 

give the horses a small feed before we left and as she walked down the hill which was very slippery from the rain we had the 

night before, Trish slipped over, her leg went out sideways and she broke her leg! (At this stage we didn‟t realise she had 

broken her leg) John came and piggy backed Trish back up to the hall where we were sitting. She was in a great deal of pain. 

We all started to think it was worse than a bad strain. Trish struggled to move so she told us to continue on without her. She 

would sit the day out and see how her leg went. Sadly, now only 4 riders headed off and we couldn‟t believe Trish wasn‟t with 

us. We were really hoping she was going to be ok. After leaving everyone we turned right into Montana Road. Overcast 

conditions with no rain meant pleasant riding along this quiet country road we passed over 3 new bridges (obviously replaced 

recently due to flooding). There were lots of places along the way for the horses to drink. As we were riding along a wooded 

section of road we spotted a Wedge Tail Eagle flying overhead. Absolutely beautiful! We stopped at the Meander River for 

morning tea and a photo opportunity.  

                         

        Nice water stop along the Meander river                                                                                                     Chelsea checking the directions 

The horses had a drink and we continued on our way over Barrats Bridge. We turned left up Highland Lakes Road. There we 

met up again with Kevin Norris who was checking up on us making sure we were heading in the right direction and to make 

sure we knew we had to turn left at an alternative route marker which was in fact a fair way up the road - and we mean fair 

WAY UP!  



There we met 2 blokes on Trail Bikes. They asked where we were heading and we said Dover. They looked shocked and said 

Dover!?! We told them of our adventure & they helped us with directions and wished us well on our journey. They even said 

they would cross the highway and ride on the other side so they wouldn‟t scare the horses. From there we made our way out 

to Quamby Brook Road where we met John, Phil, Dennis and Trish at the Bogan road junction where the main trail joins 

again. It was a quick goodbye to our trail buddy Trish & Piccolo who had to go home with Dennis. Sad farewell. 

              

             Bogan Road camp 

                                             

                         Lindi being a Beer Bogan                                                                 Chez doing her Boot Camp ritual 

After Dennis and Trish left, John said that the Trackside watering spot chosen for the trail camp was not suitable for car 

access. Lucky for us, clever thinking Lindi decided to ask a local farmer permission to camp on his grounds who was happy to 

help us out & offered an ideal grassy paddock next to a lovely river on Bogan road, Once settled we stayed up until the cows 

came home (literally). Unfortunately we also had to share our camp with some local leeches causing many pants to drop, 

frantic salt shaking & ladies screaming – all of which lightened the mood after losing our trail tuffy Trish (her diagnosis after 

X-rays confirmed a fracture of the fibular requiring a Zimmer splint, crutches & 6 weeks recovery!) from now on she would be 

riding with us in spirit. 

(Day 6) 31/12/16 - GOLDEN VALLEY to LIFFEY SCHOOL HOUSE (BRAKNELL)  



                     

   View of Drys Bluff Cluan Tiers Road                                                                            Donna, Chelsea & Lindi Negotiating through Myrtle Creek track 

                                                        NEW YEARS EVE!! 

A perfect weather day! No traffic at all as we headed off at 8am for Liffey. A good trail leg but offered a few challenges due to 

recent flooding. Plenty of water puddles along the way for horses to drink but no feed. When we reached the sawmill the views 

were amazing. Another great photo opportunity was had! We then made the decent to Liffey School House. When John met us 

at a beautiful spot with the Western Tiers in the background (more photos).  

              

             Dramatic mountain view before arriving at Liffey  

We continued on to the Liffey Schoolhouse where John and Phil met us. They had yards set up and our gear laid out ready to 

go and water for the horses. There we met Lindsay and his family who live up on the hill behind the schoolhouse - he has 2 

kids Abbey and Sam. Lindsay looks after the old schoolhouse and welcomes people when they arrive. They loved us! They also 

have plenty of horses themselves. Looking through the schoolhouse it was full of history dating back to 1855 displaying many 

photos and memorabilia. We were very happy to leave a donation for very welcome facilities. 



 

Riding to school 

Bob arrived later in the day with a New Year‟s Feast of spaghetti Bolognese & home made pie which was a lovely change from 

sausages & hamburgers! Dennis was going to join us but he didn‟t finish work till late so he caught up with us again New 

Years Day with more horse feed supplies. Lindsay came down with Abbey and Sam after tea and Lindsay played the guitar for 

us and helped us see the New Year in playing music for us all evening followed by some sparkler fireworks fun.  

We also learned that Lindi has a hidden talent and she also played guitar and sung! A great festive night was enjoyed by all. 

 

 

New Years Eve party inside the Liffey School House 



 Happy New Year!   Now 2017 

   

 

 

 

 



(Day 7) 1/1/2016 - LIFFEY TO BLACKWOOD CREEK, ARTHURS LAKE  

 

We had a late start this morning as it was New Year‟s Day. Lindsay and Sam came down and waved us goodbye as we left the 

schoolhouse at 8am and rode along a dirt road to Blackwood Creek. Together we enjoyed the beautiful views of the great 

western tiers in the background in the mist. A nice & pleasant straight forward ride. There we met John, Phil and Bob. They 

had set up temporary yards on the side of the road to put horses in. How amazing to be able to ride from one year into the 

next! 

   

Chez & Lindi waiting to be picked up                                                                       Rough bed tonight 

 

We took the horses gear off and loaded up Artie and Lucy in Phil‟s float and we floated the horses up the Poatina Highway to 

Arthurs Lake. A very long haul up the highway with a low lying mist. Because the Caves Track was still closed, & the other 

alternative was riding the Poatina Hwy, we considered what was best for our horses welfare & agreed not to ride but instead 

float this section as it was a very steep wet bitumen road, in misty rain conditions, with no water or feed available & hardly any 

safe verges to keep clear from speeding traffic.  

After driving up the highway it became very clear it was the best decision we made. When we arrived at the Arthurs Lake 

Pump House Bay Camp Ground, the weather was fine but within an hour the weather turned cold and rainy. After we 

unloaded the first 2 horses Phil headed back to pick up Sheriff, Jazz, Chez and Lindi. When they returned we settled the horses 

into the “rockery” for the night. It was very rough underfoot but the camp facilities were great & we all enjoyed hot showers 

again. As for Mother Nature, she turned on the tap & delivered a thunderstorm that afternoon. Dennis had also arrived & set 

up a handy spot to camp in the car park. „Onions‟ the campsite manager was very welcoming.  



 

Our tent city complete with fire & picnic shelters   

 

We drove to the new Arthurs Lake takeaway and we ordered pizzas for tea. Very yummy! After a short sit around the campfire 

we all retired to bed. 

 

 

The boy’s beer bar 

 



(Day 8) 2/1/17 - ARTHURS LAKE to MIENA   

         

        Leaving Arthurs Lake camp 

We rode out of Arthurs Lake at 7.45am in the drizzle and cold wind. Our trail immediately directed us off the highway and 

along the flume where we could really move along at a good trot as it was great going underfoot and flat. Nice photo 

opportunity at the hydro spillway.  

   

Chelsea & Artie checking out the flume                                                                  Great waterfall at the Hydro spillway 

  

Lovely panoramic lake views                                                                                 Miena Dam lookout 

We continued on heading back down the hill towards the highway. Poor Chelsea thought she would take advantage of no 

traffic along the trail but got sprung trying to take a discrete leak behind the low lying bushes when all of a sudden appeared 3 

cars driving past & saw a very quick fluro vested lady darting out of the scrub – talk about crazy timing! We then re-joined the 



highway 8klms from Miena. This was a straight forward ride along the highway making good time so we took a short detour 

to the Miena Dam and lookout for a photo opportunity.  

                         

We continued on to the Lodge where we met John, Phil, Bob, Dennis and Chelsea‟s mum and dad. To our surprise our horse 

yards were erected on the lush lawns right beside our bedroom windows! We settled the horses in and had a beautiful lunch 

and evening meal with the „Lodge‟ owners Helen and Michael “. Later that evening we led the horses around the back to graze 

on more lush lawns & take in the lake views. Helen also very kindly let us do a couple of loads of washing and we had a lovely 

relaxing afternoon/evening for both us and horses. It was a great idea to book a few rooms for the night & was so nice for all 

of us to sleep in a real bed rather than a tent for the night. After tea everyone was exhausted so we all turned in for an early 

night. As for Donna, she had to snuggle up to a plush pony & electric blanket for the night as Phil had to leave us for work 

commitments & to check on their farm.  

  

Miena Hotel Car park party                                                                                                                                Donna’s temporary bed buddy 

             

Lindi chill’n in her chair                                                                                                  Handy horse yards right next to our rooms 

 



(Day 9) 3/1/17 - MIENA to BRONTE PARK  

                         

                        Leaving the Lodge riding along the Marlborough Main Road 

We left at 7.50am and headed for Bronte Park. The start of the ride was simple enough as we just followed the road. When we 

turned off down the bottom of the hill and entered a gated track below Little Pine Lagoon everything changed & our planned 

6hr ride turned into 9 hours!  

         

            Bush bashing, rock’n & rough ride’n towards Handsome Flats 

The track was rougher than expected and the horses could not be ridden through most of this section. With thick overgrown 

bush, large rocks, & fallen trees, we found it really hard to navigate the trail. Many more larger markers would have made it a 

lot easier to sight them & save time searching for them. To find our way without losing each other, we would pair up & send 2 

riders off to scout for the next marker before the other pair of riders left a marker to stop at the next. We finally made it to the 

river and the markers ran out (dry river). At this stage the temperature was rising & our horses were very thirsty. Only by 

chance when looking for water for the horses did we see a marker upstream past a fallen tree. If we had not gone looking for 

water, we would have had to retreat and head back to where we came. After crossing to Handsome Flats it was a relief to enjoy 

soft ground again at Bens Marsh – in fact so good that Artie decided to have a roll much to Chelsea‟s surprise!  



  

Bens Marsh munchtime                                                                             Ahhh the serenity! Riding along Pine Tier Lagoon 

Riding past the picturesque Pine Tier Lagoon & dams helped to take our minds off our early adventurous trail challenge but 

by the time we reached camp everyone and horses were totally exhausted. What a relief to finally reach Bronte Park caravan 

park/lodge where John, Dennis and Bob had kindly set up camp, horse yards, water etc to make life so much easier for us on 

arrival.  

 

Our Blissful Bronte Park camp – sheer luxury! 

   

Cheers dears! Great dining at the Lodge                                                                  Chelsea’s ‘baby’ schnitzel turned out to be more like a Bronte-saurus! 

 

We all had a lovely meal at the lodge – although it was worth noting that Chelsea‟s menu order mishap served up a Bronte 

Schnitzel, which was more like half a cow! No she didn‟t eat it all. After a couple of drinks and a hot shower, we headed off to 

bed to reflect on our big day. 



(Day 10)  4/1/17 - BRONTE to VICTORIA VALLEY  

  

 A cool dip in Dee Lagoon                   Victoria Valley campsite 

Left Bronte at 8am. Our support crew assisted us in warning traffic especially when the logs trucks passed. The truck drivers 

were fantastic. We used UHF radios to keep in contact. Today‟s trail was much more enjoyable as we rode along a dirt road 

straight through to Victoria Valley. We stopped along the way at Dee Lagoon to cool the horse‟s legs off and have photos 

taken. Once again the March & Midges flies were terrible! All the way to Victoria Valley and there they were just relentless & 

really stressed the horses. Lindi shared a bottle of Bushman‟s spray with DEET which was the only thing that gave the horses 

temporary relief from the biting insects. When we arrived at camp our wonderful support crew had once again set up tents 

filled water buckets and set up yards for the horses. (They had this down pat now!) Sadly, Bob left us but would join us again 

Sunday. Donna managed to survive her 2 days without Phil but welcomed him with big cuddles when he returned that day 

with more supplies. We were all so proud of her as they rarely spend much time apart. Donna was happy to return her 

temporary bed buddy “Chief‟ the plush horse to Cheryl & Dennis. Also that afternoon Clifton riding club member Robyn 

O‟Keefe and her husband Peter arrived with Saffy to join us for a couple of days whilst we continue on our adventure. Cheryl‟s 

parents came to visit and brought with them quiche and a selection of sweet slices and Robyn bought us roast chicken and 

salads from Hill Street.  

 

Catching up with visitors over a bush banquet & bevvy  

We had a beautiful banquet meal and enjoyed the most beautiful sunset. Some went for a walk out to take in the views of 9 

mile Marsh with a bevvy or three.  



 

Chez & Scout soaking up the views of 9 Mile Marsh 

 

When the sun went down we all sprayed the horses again then went to bed but it was a short relief for the horses from the 

biting flies and midges & they were pestered half the night. 

               

Shady travellers (Lindi & Bob)                                                                                           Dennis our ‘Outback Dunny Tamer’ 



(Day 11) 5/1/17 - VICTORIA VALLEY to OUSE  

               

              Goodbye Victoria Valley, hello Ouse! Robyn O’Keefe joins our journey South 

The flies and midges in Victoria Valley were like nothing we had ever seen or experienced. They drove the horses mad all 

afternoon and evening and we couldn‟t wait to head on our way the following morning at 7am.  

  

John & Chelsea’s daily ritual of navigating over breakfast                                                 ‘Happy Chaps’ Chez fixes Donna’s wardrobe malfunction 

We followed the dirt road a very short distance and turned off to Victoria Valley Falls across the river and enjoyed beautiful 

sandy tracks for many klms where we could really move along, until we re-joined up with the dirt road which lead us to the 

main street of Ouse. Robyn was a historian on horseback sharing all her knowledge of the area. 

   

Negotiating over Kenmere Creek                                                                               Lindi pointing this way to Ouse on Victoria Valley Road 



        

           A real ‘Escape to the Country’ photo opportunity along Victoria Valley road 

Many tourists stopped to take photos of the horses on our way to the recreational grounds. Before we went out for tea Dennis 

set up the best portable hot shower ever! It came complete with a footbath & perving cows!  A fabulous camping spot close 

enough to walk to the Ouse hotel where we enjoyed a lovely meal and pudding. Here Phil‟s eyes were bigger than his stomach! 

Phil also learnt not to order dessert until he finishes his mains first! 

     

Camp Ouse complete with fenced horse paddock, food shelter & flushing toilet!                                                                          Phil enjoying a sticky date in Ouse 

We then headed back to camp for a couple of drinks then bed ready to leave early again the next day. 

                                    

                                   Happy horses enjoying the local cuisine 



(Day 12) 6/1/17 - OUSE to JONES’S RIVER  

          

         Ouse waking up to the sound of clip clopping hooves in the morning 

Left Ouse at 7.30am along the main street and then turned left through John Shoobridge‟s farming land. Had a beautiful ride 

with many photo opportunities. Donna Chez and Chelsea rode over Repulse Dam while Lindi and Robyn lead their horses over 

and took photos of the rest of us crossing the dam.  

  

View of Cluny Lagoon                                                                                                                                Crossing over Repulse Dam 

                  View of Mt Bethune 



We had great riding underfoot and we really enjoyed this leg of the trail. As we turned into Jones‟s River Road we greeted 

Sam Larder and her partner as they were waiting for us to arrive. They had seen on Facebook that we were due to arrive at 

Jones River Road anytime. We had a brief chat with them and they wished us well for the rest of our journey. We arrived at 

Jones‟s River well ahead of time and once again our trusty bushy boys had excelled setting up camp ready for our arrival. We 

had a visit from James Allright who brought us up a fresh bag of cherries from their farm and Cheryl‟s parents also visited 

again & to share a beautiful salmon quiche and a selection of more slices. We all had a swim in the river and did our washing.  

      

     Our merry team in Jones River 

After lunch we said farewell to Robyn and Peter. It was so nice of them to join us for a couple of days. As we were finishing tea 

2 walkers from Sydney arrived as they were also walking the Tas Trail. We had a brief chat with the girls then they headed on 

their way up in the evening sunlight to camp on top of Mt Bethune. Unfortunately this didn‟t happen for the girls as after 

climbing to the top of Mt Bethune they became lost. They finally found their way back to the bottom gate and by this stage it 

was dark so they found a nearby farm and asked if they could camp there for the night. After the girls had left us and we 

cleaned up after our magnificent camp feast, we all headed off to bed.  

     

     Jones River campsite – hard to believe there was a raging fire here not too long ago 

(Day 13 & 14) 7/1/17 - JONES’S RIVER to BUSHY PARK  (8/1/17 REST DAY)  



               

              Riding above the clouds on Mt Bethune 

The day started with a bang! We left at 7am as we knew it was going to be a long hot day‟s ride. As we rode towards James 

Alrights place we had a shocking surprise when the gas gun canons went off just as we were passing the cherry orchard! But 

we all had a great laugh and continued on our way to tackle Mt Bethune. It was a long steep ride above the clouds and an 

absolute relief to reach the top.  

    

Chelsea & Artie powering to the top                                                            Lucy & Jazz having a sweaty smooch on top of Mt. Bethune       

After a rest and some pics we then headed down a very steep hill that lead us to the road that we had to follow. The ascent 

took 2 hrs which still left us 25klms of hilly bush tracks to go. When we reached the road at the bottom of Mt Bethune we 

mounted our horses and there on the ground was a very large black shiny snake watching us! Quickly it moved on as did we. 

There was very little water for the horses to drink along the way, and what water there was wasn‟t the best. The dams were 

quite dirty and stagnant and the horses struggled to quench their thirst.  

                       

            View to Bushy Park                                                       Enjoying the shade at Bushy Park camp after a 9hr ride in 30+ degree heat 

After a very long hot ride through open paddocks, grass so high you couldn‟t even see the sheep, and long dirt roads that went 

on forever, we arrived at a farm where Lindi filled some drink bottles and then we continued on our way. A couple of the girls 



were able to relieve their thirst as they were out of water and what water we had was really hot. Finally we met up with John 

on the top of a hill in a cow paddock that overlooked Bushy Park. He was a sight for sore eyes! The view was amazing but we 

were all so tired and hot. Unfortunately it was one of those “are we there yet” moments. John told us we were still about half 

an hour away. We felt a little deflated but continued on our way with his encouraging words “not much further girls” “well 

done”! This lifted our spirits and on we soldiered. When we arrived at Bushy Park our camp champions had set up yards under 

some big beautiful willow trees which was welcome relief for the horses to finally have some shade. We all made an executive 

decision to have a rest day the following day as it was again going to be 30+ degrees.  

  

Recharging our batteries in Bushy Park                                                                     View of Styx river – great for a cool swim! 

         

        Hand grazing next to the Styx River – Artie even found some wild Camomile to munch on 

We all enjoyed a days rest camped beside the beautiful Styx River. Chelsea‟s mum and dad arrived with more supplies and a 

beautiful spread for lunch which we all enjoyed under the willow trees. With no power available, Cheryl managed to bribe a 

neighbour with alcohol & chocolate to get her phone recharged an John now has a new „bestie‟ at the local takeaway with an 

interesting vocabulary. Louise Bardwell also came with horse feed supplies. It was a very relaxing day. We all had a light tea 

and headed off to bed for an early start. In the middle of the night we were all woken by Jazz breaking down her yard to head 

for greener grass on the other side! After running around in the dark, putting horses back in their yards and fixing fences we 

finally went back to bed to wake shortly after to Phil‟s whistling kettle.  

(Day 15) 9/1/17 - BUSHY PARK to NEW NORFOLK 23.1KM 



   

Hoofing it up Black Hills Road                                  View overlooking the Derwent Valley 

We were up and ready to go by 6.30am as we knew there was going to be a lot of traffic on the road with people heading to 

work. The road is narrow and windy so we wanted to get away early. We headed out with our designated driver John 

escorting us out the Lyle Highway. There we left John and we proceeded straight ahead along Black Hills Road. John said to 

us that he would meet us again in New Norfolk to help us get across the New Norfolk Bridge safely. We had a beautiful ride 

climbing up Black Hills road and it felt like we were climbing up to the sky! When we finally reached the top we had a photo 

opportunity then continued on over Back River all the way down the tarmac to New Norfolk where we did some bending races 

around wheelie bins and man hole covers, dodging prams, trucks, dogs and other potential hazards! All this was before we 

reached the New Norfolk Bridge.  

 

   

Donna’s view of John escorting us over bridge         ‘Sheriff Cam’ view hoofing the footpath 

We again met John and he escorted us over the slippery bridge safely in the morning rush traffic then guided us up the road to 

Kensington Park Pacing Track. 



 

‘Sheriff Cam’ bridge view looking back  

When we arrived at the track there were horses doing morning track work. Our horses found the horses with sulkys more 

terrifying than log trucks as they were flying by in the dust right next to us. When we finally reached our camp & got settled 

we decided to go into town for a feed of pies and salad rolls. We also most importantly topped up our alcohol supply! It was a 

very strange feeling for all of us being back in suburbia. It was a very hot afternoon and we all enjoyed relaxing under the 

annexe on Dennis‟s camper.  

 

 

Kensington Park camp – complete with harness race training for entertainment 

Cheryl rang a friend of hers Chloe Morgan from Lachlan and she visited us with a couple of large bales of grass hay as a gift 

for the horses - she wished us well and said she would meet us the following morning at Lachlan to see us head on our way up 

Jeffreys Track. Cheryl‟s mum also called in to see how we were getting on and once again bought us some more yummy lemon 

slice! Our favourite! After a beautiful BBQ tea and some alcoholic beverages we headed off to bed. 



(Day 16) 10/1/17 - NEW NORFOLK to JUDBURY 40.8KM 

   

Sheriff about to get stuck in a rut – Landslide Mudstyle!                                                                                               Sheriff & Chez’s Mud bath make-up 

After a 6.30am start we left New Norfolk and rode along a very narrow windy road to Lachlan where we once again met Chloe 

with her 2 horses in hand – a very tall thoroughbred and a very tiny mini pony. Both of the horses were so excited to see us! 

We stopped for a chat and a couple of photos and then  rode on our way towards Jeffreys Track. All was well with the slow 

climb up Jeffreys until ¾ of the way up Chez saw a photo opportunity and stood on a 4WD mud bank which collapsed 

dumping Sheriff and Chez in a heap in the muddy waters! Terrifyingly Sheriff was holding his front leg up and he was shaking 

from his ordeal! Thankfully after a rest and we all calmed down, Chez and Sheriff were ok but covered in mud. In the dumping 

drama all we saw was an arm stuck up in the air from the bog and Chez saying “I saved the camera!” After a five minute walk 

up the track Chez realised she didn‟t have her stirrup! Chels and Donna headed back to retrieve it. Chels couldn‟t see anything 

except a little piece of black about 1cm long sticking out of the mud. She gingerly climbed down into the rut, grabbed this tiny 

piece of black and sucked Chez‟s stirrup and leather out of the bog! On our way back to meet the others Chels spotted a 

waterfall and washed the stirrup and leathers so they could be seen again. We reattached everything and we continued on our 

way.  

    

Jeffreys track                                                  White Timber forest                             Hans, John & Chelsea in Judds creek 

 

When we nearly reached the top we met up with John Woolley and Hans Driessen. They were wondering why we were late! 

After we told them the story we headed on a long decent of rocky terrain to Judbury.  



   

Bron Englert spotted our team setting up at Judbury                                                John’s close shave at Judbury 

 

John Woolley had organised for us to stay on a beautiful property by the river. Another 5 star camp thanks to our country lads 

& camp crusaders!  

There we were visited by John Binaki and his partner Gay. Chelsea‟s mum and dad also came down to join us. John Biniaki 

helped secure Lindi‟s horseshoes on Jazz to make sure they would get her through the last legs of the trail. We briefed John 

Biniaki about our experiences on the trail and he was interested in our comments to assist in improving the track. After tea 

Donna said she wasn‟t feeling very well & went to bed early hoping she would improve by the next day. Following a few beers 

and wines and a really nice BBQ tea, we said goodbye to Chelsea‟s mum and dad, John B, Gay, Hans and John W (whom we 

would see again early the next morning) and headed off to bed for yet another early start. 

  

 

Cheers to catching up with friends in Judbury 

 

 



(Day 17) 11/1/17 - JUDBURY to GEEVESTON 26.9KM 

     

No time to sleep-in Sheriff!                                 Saddled-up ready to ride out of Judbury camp with Hans & John 

We woke up early and Donna said she had a terrible night. She was feeling really sick but said she would soldier on. We left at 

7.30am riding with John and Hans and headed for the hills once again, crossing over the Judbury bridge, then Up, Up & Up!  

     

View riding over Judbury Bridge                                                                                                                      View of Dickensons Creek Gorge 

Beautiful country lane along Dickensons Creek Gorge. Our tour guide Mr Woolley told us all about the history in the area 

along our way. Spectacular Huon scenery! We turned into Bracken Ridge track which is now stony blue metal that was hard 

on the horse‟s hooves making progress slow. Instead of following the current Tas Trail that followed the power lines down a 

steep rocky hill we opted for John and Hans‟s suggestion of taking the old Tas Trail track across 4 Foot Plain. It‟s an 

overgrown bush track which filled our bras and undies with all sorts of debri!  

  

View heading towards Geeveston – John & Hans opting or softer terrain to travel        Donna & Lucy enjoying a lunch break 



 

4 Foot Plain’s spectacular mountain views of Adamsons Peak, Mesa Range, Esperance Peak, Harts Mt. & Devils Backbone 

The track finally came out at 4 Foot Road. We dusted ourselves off and headed into Geeveston town, crossed the bridge and 

rode to our campsite next to Platypus walk. When we settled the horses in we all decided to go into town to the bakery for 

lunch. John and Chelsea met John W and Hans at the café. John W wasn‟t feeling well so Hans said he was taking him home. 

John looked terrible & told us he had been bitten by something a couple of days earlier. Donna also was really struggling. She 

went to bed not long after we arrived. We were all really starting to worry about her. We were so close to the finish & didn‟t 

want her to miss the last trail to Dover. Later that evening we all went across the road to have pizza for tea.  

 

Geeveston - Our final camp!  

After a nice meal and couple of bevies we tucked the horses in and had an early night ready for our last ride! It was the first 

cool night we had for a while and no bloody biting bugs!!  

(Day 18) 12/1/17 - OUR LAST RIDE!   GEEVESTON to DOVER 32.7KM      



     

    Valley view looking back to Geeveston – nice looking back to see how far we have all come…very, VERY far! 

We woke early this morning. We couldn‟t believe this was our last day. It felt so surreal. We woke to news that John W 

wouldn‟t be joining us. He was very sick from whatever it was that had bitten him and he was off to see the doctor. John Binaki 

came with the float and picked up John‟s horse and gear. We also woke to Donna looking as white as a sheet. She said she had 

been up all night, She was so weak as she hadn‟t eaten or drank properly for the past couple of days. Chelsea sat with Donna 

and said „just 5 hours to go honey and you have completed the trail‟. Donna agreed she had to finish. Phil was so supportive 

and said he would walk with her if need be to get her across the line! We saddled the horses up for the last time and with Hans 

as our leader we headed for Dover. Again we had a beautiful straight forward ride. Donna didn‟t speak a word the whole way 

& just nodded her head for a yes or no. We were all so worried about her especially when she had an “Im going to faint” 

moment! We sat her still, gave her a drink and we continued on our way. It was a beautiful ride through the rainforest and we 

came out at Hopetoun Road. 

         

Spirits riding high sighting Dover up ahead                        Here they come! 

As we rode down the road past the deer farm Chelsea spotted John‟s ute. We knew we didn‟t have far to go & was a very 

emotional time for us.  John was there to meet us, as was Chelsea‟s mum and dad, Lyndon Rycroft and Phil was also there to 



check we hadn‟t lost Donna somewhere in the forest and to see that she was ok. We had a procession of vehicles follow us into 

Dover. We couldn‟t believe that it was nearly over.  

    

31.8 (2.0) Turn left towards Centre of Dover…           Riding along the Huon Highway – ALMOST there! 

 

We continued on our way along the road. John pointed down the road we had to turn into where the Tas Trail FINISH sign 

was. There we saw Dennis, Bob and Cheryl‟s mum and dad eagerly waiting for us. Everyone called out “touch the sign girls - 

you have to touch the sign to say you have finished!” We each went in pairs and touched the sign.  

                      

 

Hooray we have now completed the Tasmanian Trail ! 

  

A very emotional time for all of us! We toasted with champagne on arrival, plenty of photos and hugs and most importantly 

big hugs were given to all of our trusty steeds that carried us from one end of the state to the other still fit and well.After 

everything calmed down we headed back to our floats, washed the horses down and prepared them for their float ride home. 

There we also met with John Binaki who congratulated us on finishing the trail. We thanked Hans for all his help and to John 

W who was still at home unwell. We all said goodbye to each other, feeling numb with emotion, then we all headed for home.  

 



                        

                       ‘Cheers to Despina – Atrie did it for you’ 

 

Chelsea and Cheryl had a quiet toast to their sadly missed Clifton Riding partner Despina. We were sure she was watching 

over us all of the way from Devonport to Dover. Dessi and Chels both said they wanted to ride the Tasmanian Trail one day. 

After Despina passed away, Artie came to live with Cheryl then Chelsea & even though Despina could no longer make her 

dream come true, we decided at least her horse could complete the Tasmanian Trail.  

WELL WE DID IT, and couldn‟t have asked for a nicer bunch of people to ride it with.  

We‟re sure Despina would be so proud of all of us!  

Once again we can‟t thank our fantastic support crew Phil, John, Dennis and Bob enough, and Chelsea‟s mum and dad Barbara 

and Barry and Cheryl‟s parents Muriel and Colin for being so supportive of us on the ride of our lives! 

  The trail End.  

  

CRC ‘Completion of the whole Tas Trail’ trophies – made by Lyndon Roycroft using one of the horseshoes/hoof prints from each trail horse. 


